sewNews
1 Coat, 5 Looks
stitch an eye-catching convertible coat,
Dec/Jan:48-51

A

Accessories
create cozy embellished fleece scarves,
Dec/Jan:56-58
designer Carolina Amato tells us what couture
means to her, Jan/Feb:74
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi
thread, Dec/Jan:54-55
go behind the scenes with Project Runway con
testant Carmen Webber, Apr/May:52
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel,
Dec/Jan:60-62
make an elegant silk scarf, Oct/Nov:36-37
sew a reversible wrap dress, Jun/Jul:39

Advertiser Index
Jan/Feb:87, Mar:87, Apr/May:79, Jun/Jul:71,
Aug/Sep:71, Oct/Nov:79, Dec/Jan:87

Alterations
adjust pants pattern from high-rise to low-rise,
Mar:38
adjust pattern shoulder seams to balance forward
roll of shoulders, Aug/Sep:34-35
alter pants to fit perfectly in the seat, Jun/Jul:2223
alter slacks to disguise bow legs, Oct/Nov:42-43
alter the neckline of a collarless line garment,
Apr/May:64-67
altering pattern pieces that join, Jan/Feb:36
avoid gaping necklines, Jan/Feb:34,
see also fit and "Fitting"
use scrap fabric to test fit tummy and high-hip
areas of skirt and pant patterns, Jan/Feb:37
Web source for step-by-step instructions on alter
ations and repairs, Mar:13

Anderson, Dawn (author)
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments
correction, Jun/Jul:11
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality gar
ments, Jan/Feb:19-22
tips for working with woven interfacing,
Jan/Feb:60-63

Appliqué
three techniques for embroidering hemlines,
Apr/May:27-28
use embroidery software to digitize an image sev
eral different ways, Aug/Sep:26-27

Aprons
All About Aprons, Mar:76
stitch an apron for your kitchen helper, Mar:66-69

Arnold, Gill (author)
fine-tune your fitting expertise with step-by-step
instructions, Jan/Feb: 24-27

B

Ask Linda (column)
see "Q&A"
Bags
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel,
Dec/Jan:60-62
stitch a storage solution for plastic bags,
Apr/May:54-55
use embroidery software to digitize an image sev
eral different ways, Aug/Sep:27-28

2008 ARTICLE INDEX

Bailey, Annette (author)
combine bleach, stamps and embroidery to creunique projects, Jun/Jul:24-25
ate
three techniques for embroidering hemlines,
Apr/May:26-29

Ball, Cheryl (author)
decorate with table runner, chair covers and
coasters, Aug/Sep:46-51, 70

Basics, The (column), learn-to-sew series
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments
correction, Jun/Jul:11
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality gar
ments, Jan/Feb:19-22
insert a lapped zipper with ease, Dec/Jan:21-23
insert invisible zippers with professional results,
Mar:17-22
learn all about silk, Oct/Nov:21-26
learn the details of stitching darts, Aug/Sep:15-18
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Apr/May:17-21
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:17-21

Basting
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality gar
ments, Jan/Feb:20
match the pattern at the center front of a jacket or
piece a patterned fabric, Oct/Nov:38-39
Beauty on the Go
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel,
Dec/Jan:60-62

Beginners
combine knitting and sewing to make a
strawberry teapot cozy, Mar:62, 64
create an easy-to-stitch quilt, Apr/May:56-58
joining elastic ends, Dec/Jan:38-39
see also "The Basics"
tip for threading a needle, Jun/Jul:10

Behind the Scenes
go behind the scenes of the Bernina Fashion
Show, Dec/Jan:68-72
go behind the scenes with Project Runway
contestant Carmen Webber, Apr/May:50-52
learn what it takes to create couture, Jan/Feb:5659
learn what makes a garment couture, Jan/Feb:7072
organize your fabric stash by color, Oct/Nov:41
sewing room resolutions, Dec/Jan:13

Bell, Carol (author)
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel,
Dec/Jan:60-62

Betzina, Sandra (author)
see "Sandra's Solutions"

Binding
apply binding with fusible thread, Oct/Nov:10
create an easy-to-stitch quilt, Apr/May:58
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:52-53
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:44
Bleaching & Stamps
combine bleach, stamps and embroidery to create
unique projects, Jun/Jul:24-25

Book reviews
see Books

Books
101 Designer One-Skein Wonders, Aug/Sep:67
90-Minute Quilts, Jun/Jul:66
Bags With Paper & Stitch, Mar:83
Button Ware,Oct/Nov:74
Christopher Nejman Pillows, Mar:83
Creative Felting, Aug/Sep:67
Debbie Mumm's Greenwood Gardens,
Jan/Feb:82
Denim Redesign, Apr/May:75
Designer Needle Felting, Apr/May:75
Dress Shirt Design, Jun/Jul:66
Embellished Fashions, Dec/Jan:82
Falling Out of Fashion, Apr/May:75
Needle Felting by Hand or Machine, Jan/Feb:82
One-Piece Wearables: 25 Chic Garments and
Accessories to Sew from Single-Pattern Pieces,
Oct/Nov:74
Pillow Book, The, Aug/Sep:67
Printing by Hand, Dec/Jan:82
Romantic Home Sewing, Mar:83
Sewing in No Time: 50 Step-by-Step Weekend
Projects Made Easy, Oct/Nov:74
Stitch, Dissolve, Distort With Machine Embroidery,
Jan/Feb:82
Stitched in Time, Dec/Jan:82
Super Stitches Knitting, Jun/Jul:66
Thread Painting, Apr/May:75
Borders
three techniques for embroidering hemlines,
Apr/May:26-29
Boyd, Michelle (author)
alter a bra for perfect fit, Mar:24-26

Bradley, Beth (author)
Center for Effective Learning teacher Elaine
Lombardi's students stitched sun-painted pil
lows for senior citizens, Oct/Nov:16
ConKerr Cancer chapters stitch pillowcases for
seriously ill children, Aug/Sep:14
Deon Maas designed the Anti-Ouch Pouch to
ease the pain of mastectomy
patients,Apr/May:16
find out what's hot for fall from trend-setting
sewing experts, Oct/Nov:58-61
get organized with a 3-piece desk set,
Dec/Jan:44-47
make a simple clutch to organize knitting needles,
Mar:70-72
peek inside the design studio of Shannon Okey,
author and fiber artist, Oct/Nov:62-63
Red River Quilters Guild partners with Red River
Revel to introduce children to sewing and quilting,
Jan/Feb:16
see also "On the Road"
sew a reversible wrap dress, Jun/Jul:36-39
Thomas Jefferson High School students design
and sew garments for children with spina
bifida, Dec/Jan:16
tour the studio of Amy Barickman, owner of
Indygo Junction, Dec/Jan:66-67
Bras
alter a bra for perfect fit, Mar:24-26

Business
get organized with a 3-piece desk set,
Dec/Jan:44-47

Buttonholes
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality gar
ments, Jan/Feb:22
revamp a purchased T-shirt to reflect your style,
Jun/Jul:46-48
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Buttons
details on sewing a professional button stem,
Dec/Jan:34-35
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:52

C

Calendar
American Sewing Guild Conference in Chicago,
Jun/Jul:12
Aug-Sep:10-11
Jan/Feb:11
Mar:12
Oct/Nov:12-13
Original Creative Festival in Cincinnati, Jun/Jul:13
Camisoles
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:50-53

Casings
prevent popped stitches in pull-on pants and skirts,
Aug/Sep:32
stitch a storage solution for plastic bags, Apr/May:55

Chairs
decorate with table runner, chair covers and coasters,
Aug/Sep:46-50

Charitable Sewing
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi
thread, Dec/Jan:55
Red River Quilters Guild partners with Red River
Revel to introduce children to sewing and quilting,
Jan/Feb:16
see also "Giving Back"
use your sewing skills during National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, Oct/Nov:13

Chenille
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:54-56

Chiffon
make a narrow hem on chiffon, Dec/Jan:38-39

Children
create cozy embellished fleece scarves, Dec/Jan:5658
stitch an apron for your kitchen helper, Mar:66-69
Clippings (column)
Jan/Feb:11-13, Mar:11-13, Apr/May:12-13,
Jun/Jul:11-13, Aug/Sep:10-11, Oct/Nov:12-13,
Dec/Jan:12-13
Closures
sew a reversible wrap dress, Jun/Jul:38

Clothing
caring for silk doupioni or silk shantung, Oct/Nov:41
laundering wool gabardine, Oct/Nov:41
learn tips and techniques for repairing silk garments,
Oct/Nov:54-56
stitch a stylish collection of work-appropriate inter
changeable separates, Aug/Sep:38-41
test-launder a scrap of metallic finish fabric before
washing the finished garment, Oct/Nov:40
tips for sewing and packing travel garments,
Jun/Jul:30-31

Collars
deviate from a pattern envelope to create three
distinct looks, Apr/May:38-39
stitching and turning corners, Oct/Nov:42-43
tips for working with woven interfacing, Jan/Feb:62-63
Color Shock
add current runway colors to your creations, Mar:13

Coman, Nick (author)
discover how pants should fit and how to achieve that
fit for your body, Oct/Nov:28-33
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Apr/May:17-21
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:17-21

Contests
All About Aprons, Mar:76
American Sewing Guild's 2008 Creativity Context,
Apr/May:11
Bags2Riches handbag competition, Jun/Jul:12
Be My Valentine, Jan/Feb:38
Falling Leaves applique, Aug/Sep:36
Have It YOUR Way, Apr/May:68
Make it With Wool contestants, Oct/Nov:64-65
Reusable Gift Wrap, Dec/Jan:73
Share Your Love of Sewing winners, Dec/Jan:11
Share Your Love of Sewing, Aug/Sep:9

Cook, Pati (author)
alter pants to fit perfectly in the seat, Jun/Jul:22-23

Cording
how to attach cording which has no tape or flange,
Aug/Sep:34-35
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:52
prevent cording from unraveling, Jun/Jul:32-33
transform a metal bucket into a customized ottoman,
Apr/May:62

Couching
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:48-49

Couture Fitting
fine-tune your fitting expertise with step-by-step
instructions, Jan/Feb: 24-27
Couture Hand Sewing
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments
correction, Jun/Jul:11
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments,
Jan/Feb:19-22

D

match the pattern at the center front of a jacket or
piece a patterned fabric, Oct/Nov:38-39

Dahlin, Lois (author)
decorate for the 4th with a festive bolster pillow,
Jun/Jul:50-51

Darts
learn the details of stitching darts, Aug/Sep:15-18
learn the details of stitching darts, Aug/Sep:15-18
marking and stitching darts, Aug/Sep:33
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Apr/May:19-21
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:17-21
quickly lower darts in a purchased pattern,
Oct/Nov:40
stitch decorative darts, Dec/Jan:37

Decorative Stitches
decorate for the 4th with a festive bolster pillow,
Jun/Jul:50

Design Ideas
deviate from a pattern envelope to create three
distinct looks, Apr/May:36-42
stitch an eye-catching convertible coat, Dec/Jan:4851
variations on the same skirt pattern by Sew News
editors, Apr/May:48

Designer Digs (column)
peek inside the design studio of Shannon Okey,
author and fiber artist, Oct/Nov:62-63
tour the studio of Amy Barickman, owner of Indygo
Junction, Dec/Jan:66-67
Digitizing
use embroidery software to digitize an image several
different ways, Aug/Sep:24-28
Doyle, Robert (author)
learn what makes a garment couture, Jan/Feb:70-72

Couture With Claire (column), couture sewing tips
Jun/Jul:28-29, Aug/Sep:30-31, Oct/Nov:38-39,
Dec/Jan:34-35

Dress to Impress: Spring '08 Trends
dress styles for spring, Mar:40-44

Cox, Ruth (author)
choose the correct design, thread and stabilizer for
embroidering on hand knits, Mar:28-31
tips for embroidering on silk, Oct/Nov:34-37
use digitizing software to replicate handcrafted
techniques, Jan/Feb:28-31
use embroidery software to digitize an image several
different ways, Aug/Sep:24-28

Dyeing
decorate with table runner, chair covers and coasters,
Aug/Sep:47-49

Coverstitching
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:44

Crawford, Connie (author)
improve fit at shoulders and neckline using draping,
Aug/Sep:20-22

Cuffs
three techniques for embroidering hemlines,
Apr/May:28-29

Cumbie, Rae (author)
learn all about silk, Oct/Nov:21-26
learn the details of stitching darts, Aug/Sep:15-18

Cutting
cutting and stitching plaid fabric, Jan/Feb:37
how to cut out a pattern, Jan/Feb:37
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:51-52

Dresses
dress styles for spring, Mar:40-44
sew a reversible wrap dress, Jun/Jul:36-39

E

Ease
ease helps achieve a good fit in any garment,
Apr/May;22-25
tips for adding ease before cutting patterns, Mar:33
Eastern Influence
create a kimono-inspired silk obi to wrap a pillow,
Oct/Nov:48-49

Edgestitching
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:54

Elastic
add elastic to drawstring waist, Jan/Feb:10
joining elastic ends, Dec/Jan:38-39
stitch a storage solution for plastic bags, Apr/May:55
Embellishment
variations on the same skirt pattern by Sew News
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editors, Apr/May:48
Embroidery
use digitizing software to replicate handcrafted tech
niques, Jan/Feb:28-31

Embroidery machine
see also "Machine"

Embroidery on the Edge
three techniques for embroidering hemlines,
Apr/May:26-29
Eye on Interfacing
tips for working with woven interfacing, Jan/Feb:6063

F

Fab Finds (column), new products and notions
Amazing Designs, embroidery designs, Dec/Jan:76
Anchor, seam ripper, Jan/Feb:76
Bob Hall & Company, ergonomic sewing chair,
Jan/Feb:75
Camelot Cottons, fabric, Apr/May:70-71
Chronicle Books, mending kit, Oct/Nov:68
Chronicle Books, sewing kits, Jan/Feb:76
Clover Needlecraft, needle felting molds, Aug/Sep:63
Clover, handbag pattern, Dec/Jan:75
CNT Pattern Company, patterns, Apr/May:70
Designer's Gallery, embroidery software, Apr/May:71
Duncan Enterprises, iron-on appliques, Aug/Sep:63
Eboost, vitamin drink, Mar:79
Fairfield, bamboo fiberfill, batting and pillow forms,
Jun/Jul:58
Faultless, iron cleaner, Mar:79
Favorite Things, patterns, Apr/May:70
Fiberactive Organics, organic cotton thread,
Jun/Jul:58
Fiskars, sewing notions toolkit, Aug/Sep:61
Grand Revival Design, bag pattern, Mar:78
Grand Revival Design, fabric, Mar:78-79
Indygo Junction, backpack pattern, Oct/Nov:69
Jewelry Mine, charm pin, Jun/Jul:59
JHB, button jewelry kits, Dec/Jan:77
June Tailor, iron-on metallic sheets, Aug/Sep:62
Liana Kabel, sewing art, Aug/Sep:62
Michaelsfabrics.com, suit fabric, Jan/Feb:76-77
Moda Home, Halloween accessories, Oct/Nov:69
MorKo Products, revolving thread stand, Mar:77
Olfa, rotary cutter, Mar:78
Pfaff, ergonomic sewing surface for sewing machine,
Apr/May:71
Prym Consumer USA, miniature dress form,
Jan/Feb:77
Prym Consumer USA, sewing notions kit, Oct/Nov:67
Ribbon Jar, The, decorative trims, Apr/May:69
RJR, fashion fabric, Oct/Nov:68-69
Robert Kaufman Fabrics, eyelet fabrics, Aug/Sep:6263
Serendipity Studios, patterns, Apr/May:70
Sewing Hardware, drawer pulls, Dec/Jan:76
Simplicity, Project Runway dress patterns,
Apr/May:70
Studio D-og, patterns for pet fashions, Jan/Feb:77
Sudberry House, embroidery designs, Jun/Jul:59
Sulky, stabilizers, Dec/Jan:77
Taylor Made Designs, pincushion pattern, Oct/Nov:68
Ticche & Bea, rag doll kit, Jun/Jul:57
Warner Bros. Consumer Products for Quilting
Treasures, classic film fabric, Jun/Jul:58-59
Westminster Fibers, fabric collection, Dec/Jan:76-77
YLI, organic cotton thread, Jun/Jul:58

Fabric
choose a pattern for a leather jacket, Mar:38
choosing fabrics that drape well, Apr/May:32
cutting and stitching plaid fabric, Jan/Feb:37
discover the secrets of fabric shopping at thrift
stores, Jan/Feb:40-44
fabrics and notions for spring sewing, Mar:46-47
how to tell the right side of the fabric, Mar:37

match the pattern at the center front of a jacket or
piece a patterned fabric, Oct/Nov:38-39
see also specific fabric type
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:54-56
stitching leather and suede, Mar:33
test-launder a scrap of metallic finish fabric before
washing the finished garment, Oct/Nov:40
variations on the same skirt pattern by Sew News
editors, Apr/May:47
working with Lycra blend fabrics, Oct/Nov:41
Facings
alter the neckline of a collarless line garment,
Apr/May:66-67
eliminate a facing using a bias strip, Oct/Nov:41
insert invisible zippers with professional results,
Mar:20-21
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:45
Fall Feast
decorate with table runner, chair covers and coast
ers, Aug/Sep:46-51, 70
Fall Forecast: Fashion '08 Trends
find out what's hot for fall from trend-setting sewing
experts, Oct/Nov:58-61

Fashion
achieve a stunning finish on a garment with an
upscale hem, Jan/Feb:64-68
add current runway colors to your creations, Mar:13
black and white pants are wardrobe staples,
Dec/Jan:36
dress styles for spring, Mar:40-44
fabrics and notions for spring sewing, Mar:46-47
find out what's hot for fall from trend-setting sewing
experts, Oct/Nov:58-61
go behind the scenes of the Bernina Fashion Show,
Dec/Jan:68-72
go behind the scenes with Project Runway
contestant Carmen Webber, Apr/May:50-52
Janome sponsors the Jared Gold Czarina Fashion
Event, Aug/Sep:11
learn what it takes to create couture, Jan/Feb:56-59
learn what makes a garment couture, Jan/Feb:70-72
runway trends for spring, Jan/Feb:12
stitch a stylish collection of work-appropriate inter
changeable separates, Aug/Sep:38-41
Stitch Fashion Show in Austin, TX, Oct/Nov:12
top 10 must-haves for spring, Mar:45
vintage patterns return to charm a new audience,
Jan/Feb:46-50

Felted wool
choose the correct design, thread and stabilizer for
embroidering on hand knits, Mar:30

Felting
decorate with table runner, chair covers and coast
ers, Aug/Sep:47
Final Detail
achieve a stunning finish on a garment with an
upscale hem, Jan/Feb:64-68

Fit
avoid gaping necklines, Jan/Feb:34
ease helps achieve a good fit in any garment,
Apr/May;22-25
fine-tune your fitting expertise with step-by-step
instructions, Jan/Feb: 24-27
learn the details of stitching darts, Aug/Sep:15-18
specific garment/pattern adjustments; see also
"Fitting"
use scrap fabric to test fit tummy and high-hip areas
of skirt and pant patterns, Jan/Feb:37
Fitting (column), alterations and fitting
alter a bra for perfect fit, Mar:24-26

alter pants to fit perfectly in the seat, Jun/Jul:22-23
determine proper fit in the upper body, Dec/Jan:2427
discover how pants should fit and how to achieve
that fit for your body, Oct/Nov:28-33
ease helps achieve a good fit in any garment,
Apr/May;22-25
fine-tune your fitting expertise with step-by-step
instructions, Jan/Feb: 24-27
improve fit at shoulders and neckline using draping,
Aug/Sep:20-22

Fleece
stitching on fleece, Jun/Jul:34

French seam
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:52

Fur, faux
stitching seams in long hair faux fur, Aug/Sep:33
Fusing
storing fusible notions, Jan/Feb:36

G

Gathering
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi
thread, Dec/Jan:55
use satin ribbon to gather a tiered skirt, Mar:10
Get a Feel for Chenille
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:54-56

Gifts
add fabrics, trims or buttons for special Valentine
cards, Jan/Feb:12
combine knitting and sewing to make a strawberry
teapot cozy, Mar:60-65
create cozy embellished fleece scarves, Dec/Jan:5658
decorate with table runner, chair covers and
coasters, Aug/Sep:46-51, 70
Father's Day gift ideas, Jun/Jul:13
freshen up your drawers with silk sachets,
Oct/Nov:46-47
get organized with a 3-piece desk set, Dec/Jan:44-47
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel, Dec/Jan:6062
make a simple clutch to organize knitting needles,
Mar:70-72
make quilted coasters, Aug/Sep:52-53
stitch a set of paper party favors, Dec/Jan:28-33
stitch an apron for your kitchen helper, Mar:66-69
what to say when people ask what you want, Mar:33
Giving Back
Center for Effective Learning teacher Elaine
Lombardi's students stitched sun-painted pillows
for senior citizens, Oct/Nov:16
ConKerr Cancer chapters stitch pillowcases for seri
ously ill children, Aug/Sep:14
Deon Maas designed the Anti-Ouch Pouch to ease
the pain of mastectomy patients, Apr/May:16
Red River Quilters Guild partners with Red River
Revel to introduce children to sewing and quilting,
Jan/Feb:16
Thomas Jefferson High School students design and
sew garments for children with spina bifida,
Dec/Jan:16

Goddard, Stephanie Corina (author)
accent a garment with a knitted border, Mar:54-58

Griepentrog, Linda Turner (author)
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:48-52
stitch a set of paper party favors, Dec/Jan:28-33
take a sewing tour, Jun/Jul:40-44

Grommets
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H

revamp a purchased T-shirt to reflect your style,
Jun/Jul:48

ers, Aug/Sep:46-51, 70
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi
thread, Dec/Jan:53-54
freshen up your drawers with silk sachets,
Oct/Nov:46-47
get organized with a 3-piece desk set, Dec/Jan:44-47
hand smocking technique explained, Jun/Jul:33
make quilted coasters correction, Oct/Nov:11
make quilted coasters, Aug/Sep:52-53
prevent cording from unraveling, Jun/Jul:32-33
transform a metal bucket into a customized ottoman,
Apr/May:60-63
underline cotton for a decorator fabric feel,
Dec/Jan:39
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:52-54

Hand Knits
choose the correct design, thread and stabilizer for
embroidering on hand knits, Mar:28-31

Hand stitches
details on sewing a professional button stem,
Dec/Jan:34-35
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments
correction, Jun/Jul:11
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments,
Jan/Feb:19-22
insert a lapped zipper with ease, Dec/Jan:23
keep undergarment straps in place with lingerie
guards, Jun/Jul:29
pull needle through heavy fabric, Apr/May:10

Handbags
use digitizing software to replicate handcrafted tech
niques, Jan/Feb:31
use embroidery software to digitize an image several
different ways, Aug/Sep:27-28
Happy 2009
sewing room resolutions, Dec/Jan:13
Hard-to-find items
learn all about silk, Oct/Nov:26
see "Making Connections"
sources for tracing paper, Jun/Jul:34

Hats
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi
thread, Dec/Jan:55

Haute or Not?
learn what makes a garment couture, Jan/Feb:70-72

Hazelhurst, Julianne (author)
stitch a stylish collection of work-appropriate inter
changeable separates, Aug/Sep:38-41

Heirloom Sewing
learn tips and techniques for repairing silk garments,
Oct/Nov:54-56
use digitizing software to replicate handcrafted tech
niques, Jan/Feb:28-31
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:52-54

Hems
achieve a stunning finish on a garment with an
upscale hem, Jan/Feb:64-68
choose the correct hem width based on garment
styling, Oct/Nov:41
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments
correction, Jun/Jul:11
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments,
Jan/Feb:21
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:53
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:44-45
tips for embroidering on silk, Oct/Nov:37
tips for sewing and packing travel garments,
Jun/Jul:31

Home decorating
choose the correct design, thread and stabilizer for
embroidering on hand knits, Mar:28-31
combine knitting and sewing to make a strawberry
teapot cozy, Mar:60-65
create a kimono-inspired silk obi to wrap a pillow,
Oct/Nov:48-49
create an easy-to-stitch quilt, Apr/May:56-58
decorate for the 4th with a festive bolster pillow,
Jun/Jul:50-51
decorate with table runner, chair covers and coast

Home Improvement
transform a metal bucket into a customized ottoman,
Apr/May:60-63

Homer, Debbie (author)
transform a metal bucket into a customized ottoman,
Apr/May:60-63

I

Hot Tickets
top 10 must-haves for spring, Mar:45
Independent pattern companies
find out what's hot for fall from trend-setting sewing
experts, Oct/Nov:58-61
Kwik Sew 40th anniversary, Apr/May:13
vintage patterns return to charm a new audience,
Jan/Feb:50

Interfacing
tips for working with fusibles, Jun/Jul:10
tips for working with woven interfacing, Jan/Feb:6063
Invisible Zippers
insert invisible zippers with professional results,
Mar:17-22
Ironing
choosing and caring for ironing board covers,
Apr/May:31

J

Jackets
combine bleach, stamps and embroidery to create
unique projects, Jun/Jul:24-25
improve fit at shoulders and neckline using draping,
Aug/Sep:21

Jacobs, June (author)
create cozy embellished fleece scarves, Dec/Jan:5658

Johnson, Mary and Hallie Stones (author)
alter the neckline of a collarless line garment,
Apr/May:64-67
insert a lapped zipper with ease, Dec/Jan:21-23
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a

K

Keith, Laura (author)
combine knitting and sewing to make a strawberry
teapot cozy, Mar:60-65

Knits
accent a garment with a knitted border, Mar:54-58
choose the correct design, thread and stabilizer for
embroidering on hand knits, Mar:28-31
choose the correct hem width based on garment
styling, Oct/Nov:41
discover the secrets of fabric shopping at thrift

stores, Jan/Feb:43-44
how to tell the right and wrong sides of knit fabric,
Apr/May:32
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:42-45
pair the weight and drape of a knit with the proper
garment, Mar:32
preshrink knit fabrics before cutting, Dec/Jan:37
prevent popped seams when stitching knits,
Aug/Sep:33
sew a reversible wrap dress, Jun/Jul:36-39
tips for sewing and packing travel garments,
Jun/Jul:30
using a woven with a pattern for knit fabric,
Oct/Nov:40

L

Knits With an Edge
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:42-45
Lace
see trim

Lapped Zippers
insert a lapped zipper with ease, Dec/Jan:21-23
Last Laugh, The (column)
Jan/Feb:90, Mar:90, Apr/May:82, Jun/Jul:74,
Aug/Sep:74, Oct/Nov:82, Dec/Jan:90

Lee, Linda (author)
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:42-45
see "Q&A"
Lights, Camera, Fashion!
go behind the scenes of the Bernina Fashion Show,
Dec/Jan:68-72

Lingerie
alter a bra for perfect fit, Mar:24-26
keep bra from showing above the back of a strapless
gown, Oct/Nov:10
keep undergarment straps in place with lingerie
guards, Jun/Jul:28-29
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:54-56
Lining
achieve a stunning finish on a garment with an
upscale hem, Jan/Feb:64-68
insert invisible zippers with professional results,
Mar:21-22
line a skirt with a back pleat, Apr/May:31
underling a garment, Oct/Nov:43

M

Machine (column)
Baby Lock, Emore, embroidery machine, Mar:82
Bernina, 830 sewing and embroidery machine,
Oct/Nov:72
Brother, Project Runway Limited Edition Innov-is 40
and Innov-is 80 computerized sewing machines,
Apr/May:74
Husqvarna Viking, Designer Diamond embroidery
machine, Dec/Jan:80
Janome, 1200D serger, Jun/Jul:64
Pfaff, Creative Vision, sewing, quilting and embroi
dery machine, Feb:80
Singer, Curvy sewing machine, Aug/Sep:66

Machine Embroidery
stabilizers for embroidering on knits, Jan/Feb:34
Windstar Embroidery Designs, Mar:13

Machine Embroidery (column)
choose the correct design, thread and stabilizer for
embroidering on hand knits, Mar:28-31
combine bleach, stamps and embroidery to create
unique projects, Jun/Jul:24-25
stitch a set of paper party favors, Dec/Jan:28-33
three techniques for embroidering hemlines,
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Apr/May:26-29
tips for embroidering on silk, Oct/Nov:34-37
use digitizing software to replicate handcrafted tech
niques, Jan/Feb:28-31
use embroidery software to digitize an image several
different ways, Aug/Sep:24-28

Machines
see also "Machine"

MacPhee, Linda (author)
see "Last Laugh, The"
stitch an eye-catching convertible coat,Dec/Jan:48-51
Make It You
create an easy-to-stitch quilt, Apr/May:56-58
make a simple clutch to organize knitting needles,
Mar:70-72
make quilted coasters, Aug/Sep:52-53
revamp a purchased T-shirt to reflect your style,
Jun/Jul:46-48
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:52-54
Making Connections (column), mail-order and Web
sources
advent calendar pattern, Oct/Nov:70
Battenberg lace supplies and instructions, Jan/Feb:78
battery-powered lights for costumes, Oct/Nov:71
bicycle shorts and jersey patterns, Dec/Jan:79
boxer shorts kit, Oct/Nov:71
button pins, Apr/May:73
buttons with cat or dog breeds, Dec/Jan:79
colored hook-and-loop tape, Jun/Jul:60
cotton duck, Jun/Jul:60
cotton webbing, Jun/Jul:61
cross-stitch scissors with indentation, Jun/Jul:61
custom-covered buttons, Mar:80
decorative pull tabs for zippers, Oct/Nov:70
embroidery design placement tool, Apr/May:72
extra-large snaps, Dec/Jan:78
fabric floor quilt instructions, Jun/Jul:61
flesh-tone fabric for doll-making, Mar:81
fold-over colored elastic, Dec/Jan:79
half-scale dress form, Aug/Sep:65
Hawaiian-style patterns for children, Jan/Feb:78
heavier UltraSuede for upholstery, Dec/Jan:79
hooks and eyes, Dec/Jan:78
how to publish your patterns, Jan/Feb:78
iron with no steam holes in the soleplate, Mar:81
knit fabric for fashion T-shirts, Apr/May:73
knit fabric used in compression garments, Mar:80
lace motifs, Aug/Sep:65
laser-cut fusible appliques, Apr/May:73
madras-like plaid fabric, Apr/May:72
miniskirt with shorts pattern, Jan/Feb:79
necklace pouch, Aug/Sep:64
necktie fabric, Dec/Jan:78
pattern for bags made with long zipper tape, Mar:81
pattern production and printing service, Apr/May:72
patterns for riding apparel, Apr/May:72
pearl rayon thread, Aug/Sep:64
Pendleton fabric yardage, Oct/Nov:71
pewter buttons, Aug/Sep:64
pillow cover fabric for people with allergies,
Dec/Jan:78
pincushion sand (emery), Oct/Nov:71
pique knit fabric, Jun/Jul:61
print prefolded bias tape, Oct/Nov:70
reproduction fabrics, Jan/Feb:79
room darkening window-shade, Apr/May:73
Santa Claus costume patterns, Oct/Nov:71
Slinky fabric source, Aug/Sep:65
sports bra pattern, Jun/Jul:60
stiletto with two "fingers," Jan/Feb:79
sweatband material for hats, Mar:80
tapestry fabric with Judaic motifs, Jan/Feb:79
tool for stitching over bulky seams, Aug/Sep:64-65
travel skirt pattern, Jun/Jul:60
trumpet skirt pattern, Aug/Sep:64
twill tape, Mar:80

velveteen fabric with a wave design, Jan/Feb:78
wool blanketing fabric, Mar:80

Manning, Janet (author)
discover the secrets of fabric shopping at thrift stores,
Jan/Feb:40-44

March, Ellen (author)
create an easy-to-stitch quilt, Apr/May:56-58
designer Carolina Amato tells us what couture means
to her, Jan/Feb:74
go behind the scenes with Project Runway contestant
Carmen Webber, Apr/May:50-52
Kathy Cano Murillo, the Crafty Chica, talks about her
work, Aug/Sep:58-60
knitter, sewer and crafter Vickie Howell shares her
enthusiasm, Mar:74-75
make quilted coasters, Aug/Sep:52-53
Meet Frank Bielec from TLC's Trading Spaces,
Jun/Jul:54-56

Marking
mark multisize patterns before cutting, Aug/Sep:33
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Apr/May:19
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:19-20
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:56
sources for tracing paper, Jun/Jul:34

Meldrum, Claire (author)
deviate from a pattern envelope to create three dis
tinct looks, Apr/May:36-42

Men
Father's Day gift ideas, Jun/Jul:13

N

Neckline Redefined
alter the neckline of a collarless line garment,
Apr/May:64-67

Necklines
avoid gaping necklines, Jan/Feb:34
New products
see "Fab Finds"

Notions
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi thread,
Dec/Jan:52-55
fabrics and notions for spring sewing, Mar:46-47
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:52
install an invisible zipper, Jan/Feb:32-33
keep undergarment straps in place with lingerie
guards, Jun/Jul:28-29
learn which machine needles to keep on hand,
Jan/Feb:37
make a simple clutch to organize knitting needles,
Mar:70-72
stitching on fleece, Jun/Jul:34
storing fusible notions, Jan/Feb:36
use pelican beak applique scissors to trim close to
the stitching line, Oct/Nov:41

O

Okey, Shannon (author)
create a kimono-inspired silk obi to wrap a pillow,
Oct/Nov:48-49
On the Mend
learn tips and techniques for repairing silk garments,
Oct/Nov:54-56
On the Road (column), sewing shops around the
country
Jan/Feb:14-15, Mar:14-15, Apr/May:14-15,
Jun/Jul:14-15, Aug/Sep:12-13, Oct/Nov:14-15,
Dec/Jan:14-15

One Pattern, 3 Looks
deviate from a pattern envelope to create three dis
tinct looks, Apr/May:36-42

Outerwear
stitch an eye-catching convertible coat, Dec/Jan:4851
tips for sewing and packing travel garments,
Jun/Jul:30-31

Owsianiecki, Catherine (author)
learn tips and techniques for repairing silk garments,
Oct/Nov:54-56

P

Pants
adjust pants pattern from high-rise to low-rise, Mar:38
alter pants to fit perfectly in the seat, Jun/Jul:22-23
alter slacks to disguise bow legs, Oct/Nov:42-43
discover how pants should fit and how to achieve that
fit for your body, Oct/Nov:28-33
discover how pants should fit and how to achieve that
fit for your body, Oct/Nov:28-33
learn the proper length for hemming pants,
Jan/Feb:36
set a zipper into a fly placket, Aug/Sep:30-31
three techniques for embroidering hemlines,
Apr/May:26-29
working with Lycra blend fabrics, Oct/Nov:41
Paper Embroidery
stitch a set of paper party favors, Dec/Jan:28-33
Paper or Plastic?
stitch a storage solution for plastic bags, Apr/May:5455
Passport to Sewing
take a sewing tour, Jun/Jul:40-44
Patternmaking Part 1
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Apr/May:17-21
Patternmaking Part 2
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:17-21

Patterns
adjust pants pattern from high-rise to low-rise, Mar:38
adjust pattern shoulder seams to balance forward roll
of shoulders, Aug/Sep:34-35
alter slacks to disguise bow legs, Oct/Nov:42-43
altering pattern pieces that join, Jan/Feb:36
avoid gaping necklines, Jan/Feb:34
choose a pattern for a leather jacket, Mar:38
combine knitting and sewing to make a strawberry
teapot cozy, Mar:65
decorate with table runner, chair covers and coasters,
Aug/Sep:48-51
deviate from a pattern envelope to create three dis
tinct looks, Apr/May:36-42
discover how pants should fit and how to achieve that
fit for your body, Oct/Nov:28-33
fine-tune your fitting expertise with step-by-step
instructions, Jan/Feb: 27
get organized with a 3-piece desk set, Dec/Jan:47
improve fit at shoulders and neckline using draping,
Aug/Sep:20-22
make a simple clutch to organize knitting needles,
Mar:71-72
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:51
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Apr/May:17-21
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:17-21
preserve, label and store favorite patterns,
Aug/Sep:32
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quickly lower darts in a purchased pattern, Oct/Nov:40
see also fit
stitch a set of paper party favors, Dec/Jan:33
stitch an apron for your kitchen helper, Mar:67, 69
tips for working with woven interfacing, Jan/Feb:62
use digitizing software to replicate handcrafted tech
niques, Jan/Feb:31
using a woven with a pattern for knit fabric,
Oct/Nov:40
variations on the same skirt pattern by Sew News edi
tors, Apr/May:44-49
vintage patterns return to charm a new audience,
Jan/Feb:46-50
Piecing
see also quilting

Pillows
choose the correct design, thread and stabilizer for
embroidering on hand knits, Mar:28-31
create a kimono-inspired silk obi to wrap a pillow,
Oct/Nov:48-49
decorate for the 4th with a festive bolster pillow,
Jun/Jul:50-51
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi thread,
Dec/Jan:53-54
hand smocking technique explained, Jun/Jul:33
make a plump pillow with sharp corners, Apr/May:33
prevent cording from unraveling, Jun/Jul:32-33
underline cotton for a decorator fabric feel,
Dec/Jan:39
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:52-54

Piping
how to attach cording which has no tape or flange,
Aug/Sep:34-35
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:50
insert decorative piping, Mar:32

Plackets
set a zipper into a fly placket, Aug/Sep:30-31

Plus-size
discover how pants should fit and how to achieve that
fit for your body, Oct/Nov:31
Presser feet
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:52

Pressing
press a seam open without show through, Jan/Feb:37
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:56

Proffitt, Jacquelyn (author)
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi thread,
Dec/Jan:52-55
Proper Fit
determine proper fit in the upper body, Dec/Jan:24-27
Purposely Puckered
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi thread,
Dec/Jan:52-55

Q
Q&A (column)
adjust pants pattern from high-rise to low-rise, Mar:38
adjust pattern shoulder seams to balance forward roll
of shoulders, Aug/Sep:34-35
alter slacks to disguise bow legs, Oct/Nov:42-43
avoid gaping necklines, Jan/Feb:34
choose a pattern for a leather jacket, Mar:38
choosing and caring for ironing board covers,
Apr/May:31
computer software for drafting custom patterns,
Apr/May:30
finishing a bias seam on silk, Oct/Nov:44
hand smocking technique explained, Jun/Jul:33
how to attach cording which has no tape or flange,

Aug/Sep:34-35
how to care for a serger, Mar:36-37
how to tell the right side of the fabric, Mar:37
install an invisible zipper, Jan/Feb:32-33
joining elastic ends, Dec/Jan:38-39
line a skirt with a back pleat, Apr/May:31
make a narrow hem on chiffon, Dec/Jan:38-39
making a reversible vest, Oct/Nov:43-44
prevent cording from unraveling, Jun/Jul:32-33
sources for tracing paper, Jun/Jul:34
stabilizers for embroidering on knits, Jan/Feb:34
stitching and turning corners, Oct/Nov:42-43
stitching on fleece, Jun/Jul:34
underline cotton for a decorator fabric feel,
Dec/Jan:39
underling a garment, Oct/Nov:43

Quick project
decorate for the 4th with a festive bolster pillow,
Jun/Jul:50-51
freshen up your drawers with silk sachets,
Oct/Nov:46-47
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel, Dec/Jan:60-62
make a simple clutch to organize knitting needles,
Mar:70-72
make quilted coasters, Aug/Sep:52-53
stitch a storage solution for plastic bags, Apr/May:5455
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:52-54

Quilting
create an easy-to-stitch quilt, Apr/May:56-58
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel, Dec/Jan:60-62
make quilted coasters, Aug/Sep:52-53
use embroidery software to digitize an image several
different ways, Aug/Sep:25

R

Reader Tips (column)
Jan/Feb:10, Mar:10, Apr/May:10, Jun/Jul:10,
Aug/Sep:8, Oct/Nov:10, Dec/Jan:10

Recycling
discover the secrets of fabric shopping at thrift stores,
Jan/Feb:40-44
make a plastic bag holder from jeans, Aug-Sep:8
stitch a storage solution for plastic bags, Apr/May:5455
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:52-54

Resources
see “Making Connections”

Rosebud (author)
insert invisible zippers with professional results,
Mar:17-22
Rotary cutters
using a rotary cutter and mat, Mar:33

Rubin, Luana (author)
go behind the scenes of the Bernina Fashion Show,
Dec/Jan:68-72

S

Saggy Seat
alter pants to fit perfectly in the seat, Jun/Jul:22-23
Sandra's Solutions (column), tips for hassle-free
sewing
Jan/Feb:36-37, Mar:32-33, Apr/May:32-33, Jun/Jul:3031, Aug/Sep:32-33, Oct/Nov:40-41, Dec/Jan:36-37
Scarves
create cozy embellished fleece scarves, Dec/Jan:5658
discover the secrets of fabric shopping at thrift stores,

Jan/Feb:40-42
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi thread,
Dec/Jan:54-55
make an elegant silk scarf, Oct/Nov:36-37

Schlyer, Stacy (author)
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:54-56

Seams
finishing a bias seam on silk, Oct/Nov:44
insert decorative piping, Mar:32
learn what it takes to create couture, Jan/Feb:58-59
press a seam open without show through, Jan/Feb:37
Secondhand Steals
discover the secrets of fabric shopping at thrift stores,
Jan/Feb:40-44
Serger
how to care for a serger, Mar:36-37
trim tulle with unthreaded serger, Aug-Sep:8
Sergers
see also "Machine"

Serging
new ways to finish knit garments, Aug/Sep:44

Sew Many Yarns
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:48-52
Sew Professional
details on sewing a professional button stem,
Dec/Jan:34-35
keep undergarment straps in place with lingerie
guards, Jun/Jul:28-29
set a zipper into a fly placket, Aug/Sep:30-31
Sewer's Spring '08 Checklist
fabrics and notions for spring sewing, Mar:46-47

Sewing machines
see also “Machine”

Shaeffer, Claire (author)
learn what it takes to create couture, Jan/Feb:56-59
see "Couture With Claire"

Shirts
deviate from a pattern envelope to create three dis
tinct looks, Apr/May:38-42
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:18-20
revamp a purchased T-shirt to reflect your style,
Jun/Jul:46-48
tips for working with woven interfacing, Jan/Feb:62-63
Shoulders and Neckline
improve fit at shoulders and neckline using draping,
Aug/Sep:20-22

Silk
caring for silk doupioni or silk shantung, Oct/Nov:41
create a kimono-inspired silk obi to wrap a pillow,
Oct/Nov:48-49
freshen up your drawers with silk sachets,
Oct/Nov:46-47
learn all about silk, Oct/Nov:21-26
learn all about silk, Oct/Nov:21-26
learn tips and techniques for repairing silk garments,
Oct/Nov:54-56
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:50-53
tips for embroidering on silk, Oct/Nov:34-37
tips for embroidering on silk, Oct/Nov:34-37
Silk Simplicity
master silk sewing techniques as you stitch a
camisole, Oct/Nov:50-53
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Skirts
line a skirt with a back pleat, Apr/May:31
master the fundamentals of patternmaking,
Jun/Jul:20-21
variations on the same skirt pattern by Sew News
editors, Apr/May:44-49

Sleeves
deviate from a pattern envelope to create three dis
tinct looks, Apr/May:38-41
Smocking
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi
thread, Dec/Jan:55
hand smocking technique explained, Jun/Jul:33

Snowbound!
create cozy embellished fleece scarves, Dec/Jan:5658
Sources
see “Making Connections” and “Products and
Notions”

Special Needs
Deon Maas designed the Anti-Ouch Pouch to ease
the pain of mastectomy patients, Apr/May:16
see “Giving Back”

Special occasions
achieve a stunning finish on a garment with an
upscale hem, Jan/Feb:64-68
decorate for the 4th with a festive bolster pillow,
Jun/Jul:50-51
explore the possibilities of sewing with Chizimi
thread, Dec/Jan:52-55
keep bra from showing above the back of a strapless
gown, Oct/Nov:10
learn all about silk, Oct/Nov:21-26
learn tips and techniques for repairing silk garments,
Oct/Nov:54-56
make a narrow hem on chiffon, Dec/Jan:38-39
make an elegant silk scarf, Oct/Nov:36-37
stitch a set of paper party favors, Dec/Jan:28-33
trim tulle with unthreaded serger, Aug-Sep:8
Spotlight, The (column), celebrities talk sewing
designer Carolina Amato tells us what couture means
to her, Jan/Feb:74
go behind the scenes with Project Runway contestant
Carmen Webber, Apr/May:50-52
Kathy Cano Murillo, the Crafty Chica, talks about her
work, Aug/Sep:58-60
knitter, sewer and crafter Vickie Howell shares her
enthusiasm, Mar:74-75
Meet Frank Bielec from TLC's Trading Spaces,
Jun/Jul:54-56
Stabilizer
stabilizers for embroidering on knits, Jan/Feb:34
tips for embroidering on silk, Oct/Nov:35-37

Stalp, Amy (author)
freshen up your drawers with silk sachets,
Oct/Nov:46-47
Make it With Wool contestants, Oct/Nov:64-65
revamp a purchased T-shirt to reflect your style,
Jun/Jul:46-48
use vintage linens to create a unique pillow,
Jan/Feb:52-54

Stamping
combine bleach, stamps and embroidery to create
unique projects, Jun/Jul:24-25
Stars & Stripes
decorate for the 4th with a festive bolster pillow,
Jun/Jul:50-51

Stewart, Linda (author)
determine proper fit in the upper body, Dec/Jan:24-27

Stitch to Stage: An Inside Look at Couture
learn what it takes to create couture, Jan/Feb:56-59

Stitches
solutions for skipped stitches; Apr/May:33

Stitching in the ditch
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:56
Storage
storing fusible notions, Jan/Feb:36

Table runner
decorate with table runner, chair covers and coasters,
Aug/Sep:47-51
Tailoring
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments
correction, Jun/Jul:11
hand-sewing techniques for high-quality garments,
Jan/Feb:19-22
sew chenille fabric into a cozy robe, Aug/Sep:56
Tank tops
accent a garment with a knitted border, Mar:54-58
add strap holders to keep bra straps in place,
Jan/Feb:37

T

Tea Party
combine knitting and sewing to make a strawberry
teapot cozy, Mar:60-65

Teaching
Red River Quilters Guild partners with Red River
Revel to introduce children to sewing and quilting,
Jan/Feb:16
Techniques
see also "Sewing Solutions from Sandra Betzina"

Teens
Red River Quilters Guild partners with Red River
Revel to introduce children to sewing and quilting,
Jan/Feb:16
Thread
make quilted coasters, Aug/Sep:53
see also "Fab Finds"

Three of a Kind
variations on the same skirt pattern by Sew News
editors, Apr/May:44-49

Tissue-fitting
fine-tune your fitting expertise with step-by-step
instructions, Jan/Feb: 25-26
see fit and "Fitting"

Top Chef
stitch an apron for your kitchen helper, Mar:66-69
Top It Off
accent a garment with a knitted border, Mar:54-58

Travel
Austin, Texas fabric and trim stores, Jan/Feb:14-15
fabric and fashion finds in Denver, Colorado,
Dec/Jan:14-15
make a quilted cosmetic bag for travel, Dec/Jan:6062
make a simple clutch to organize knitting needles,
Mar:70-72
Minnesota's Twin Cities offer first-rate fashion, sewing
and art destinations, Aug-Sep:12-13
Portland, Maine offers many fiber arts shops,
Apr/May:14-15
Seattle & Puyallup, WA fiber arts stores, Mar:15
sew a reversible wrap dress, Jun/Jul:36-39

take a sewing tour, Jun/Jul:40-44
Taos, New Mexico textile and sewing resources,
Jun/Jul:14-15
tips for sewing and packing travel garments,
Jun/Jul:30-31
Washington, D.C. fabric, craft and fiber destinations,
Oct/Nov:14-15
create a kimono-inspired silk obi to wrap a pillow,
Oct/Nov:49
how to attach cording which has no tape or flange,
Aug/Sep:34-35
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:51-52
keep undergarment straps in place with lingerie
guards, Jun/Jul:29
revamp a purchased T-shirt to reflect your style,
Jun/Jul:48

U

Understanding Ease
ease helps achieve a good fit in any garment,
Apr/May;22-25
Uniquely Yours
freshen up your drawers with silk sachets,
Oct/Nov:46-47
get organized with a 3-piece desk set, Dec/Jan:44-47

V

Van Fleet, Kate (author)
stitch an apron for your kitchen helper, Mar:66-69

Vests
making a reversible vest, Oct/Nov:43-44
stitch an eye-catching convertible coat, Dec/Jan:51

Vintage
use digitizing software to replicate handcrafted tech
niques, Jan/Feb:28-31
Vintage Revival
vintage patterns return to charm a new audience,
Jan/Feb:46-50

Vinyl
tips for stitching on vinyl, Dec/Jan:36

Voigt-Reising, Susan (author)
dress styles for spring, Mar:40-44
fabrics and notions for spring sewing, Mar:46-47
top 10 must-haves for spring, Mar:45
vintage patterns return to charm a new audience,
Jan/Feb:46-50

W

Waistband
add elastic to drawstring waist, Jan/Feb:10

Water-repellant fabrics
stitch an eye-catching convertible coat, Dec/Jan:51

Wearable art
combine bleach, stamps and embroidery to create
unique projects, Jun/Jul:24-25
Weddings
see special occasions

Weglarz, Lynn (author)
stitch a storage solution for plastic bags, Apr/May:5455
Well-Traveled Wrap
sew a reversible wrap dress, Jun/Jul:36-39

Wool
laundering wool gabardine, Oct/Nov:41
Make it With Wool contestants, Oct/Nov:64-65
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stitch an eye-catching convertible coat, Dec/Jan:4950
Wool Winners
Make it With Wool contestants, Oct/Nov:64-65
Working Girl
stitch a stylish collection of work-appropriate inter
changeable separates, Aug/Sep:38-41

Y

Yarn
incorporate yarn in sewing projects, Mar:48-52

Yoke
accent a garment with a knitted border, Mar:54-58

Z

Zapp, Anna (author)
achieve a stunning finish on a garment with an
upscale hem, Jan/Feb:64-68

Zippers
insert a lapped zipper with ease, Dec/Jan:21-23
insert invisible zippers with professional results,
Mar:17-22
install an invisible zipper, Jan/Feb:32-33
set a zipper into a fly placket, Aug/Sep:30-31
tips for inserting invisible zippers, Dec/Jan:37
tips for stitching a fly-front zipper, Apr/May:33
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